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minster? Was the lawyer. for tbe men j was feudly gheered by the audience.. He 
charged with ma»ooniàg Japs; allowed-to ] eipreÿeed Hft pleasure ’at 
see the panel of the jury? No, jéir, not j a large gathering of laboring 
until there was a public Outfery. These j was Jà lancer because " he .ra 
men were not allowed a trial at home ! profession was the best 
by their fellow citizens, but the venue . could earn his living. He was not born 
was changed for no good reason. I pro- | rich. His people had to work for a 
test, that the workingman should have | living also. He believed be would be 
the same fair show in tiur courts that in public life in this province for many 
anybody else have—treat rich and poor years to come. He didn’t come into the 
alike. In the Rossland strike wtfat hap- contest to be defeated by Col. Prior or 
pened? I know all about that. I have any other man. (Loud cheers.) 
a telegram here which I received ffrom He didn’t intend to shirk any issue, 
the trades and labor council, commenting He didn’t pretend to know nearly as 
on the way they were treated: much as Smith Curtis about labor ques-

“September ifith.—Attitude of the i tions, but he would say that if elected 
present government towards labor j he would make a close study of the 
strongly condemned at the last regular legislation in their interests, so that 
meeting of trades and labor council he could intelligently promote their in
here.” j terests.

Twelve -hundred men went out on ! He believed capital and labor sbojild 
strike. The police magistrate found 2° hand in hand and shoulder to shoul- 
that there was a technical breach of law der to develop the magnificent resources 

No one was hurt. The of this great country. (Loud applause.)

!§ MR. SMITH- CURTIS TO LABOR ter being* constitutionally, as Mr. Hig
gins there knows, bound to defend every 
act of that Qovernor who signed the tel
egram as a result of which Governor Mc- 
Innes’s head was cut off. Mr. Dunsmuir 
said he “was sorry for it,” and he knew7 
w hen he did it he “wàs doing wrong,” 
and that it was a “mean, dirty trick.” 
Now7, will you believe me, who was the 
man that got up and tried to ward off 
the assault of Capt. i'atlow? It was 
Mr. W. B. B. Mclnnes here. (Laugh
ter and continued applause.)

Now, Mr. Chairman, I know that a 
lot of people in Victoria do not agree 
with me, but I have always thought my
self that Governor Mclnnes was consti
tutionally right in what he did, and 
should not have had his head cut off.

- I was glad to agree with Premier Duns-
I muir for once in his stating that when

coufd get from Mr. Dunsmuir was that 
he (Mri Btidwell) could not dictate the 
policy of the government. Th er inten- 
tioft of th® railwây was to bring Repub
lic ores to the Dominion Copper Com
pany’s smelter. The ores of Boundary 
had the necessary ingredients to proper
ly flux. Republic ores- and these ores 
would have td be brought to the Bounds 
ary country to be economically treated. 
The Boundary Creek country cannot be 
developed unless the ores are treated 
r.ear the point of production under the 
most favorable conditions as to cheap 
fuel and cheap freight rates.

He wanted to see the Canada Northern 
built *is much as Col. Prior did, but he 
also wanted to see the V., V. &> B. and 
other railway projects carried out.

After an eloquent peroration, Mr. 
Bodw'ell was given three hearty cheers.

The Premier.

meeting 
men.

ought that
in which he

:

t

A Magnificent speech by the 
Eloquent Member From 

Rossland.

Lively and Enthusiastic 
Meeting in A.O U.W.

to grow cereals. Now, another party 
lands on the island, and wre could fairly 
say to them you need not go to work 
and build houses; you give us a fair 
share of the placer gold that you take 
in and you can go and occupy our 
houses. Now, the moment we have 
built the houses we are capitalists. 
Every laboring man, if he owns anything 
at all that he does not need himself, is 

meetings in the past two years, but pos- a capitalist. Even if he does use the
house, he is a capitalist to that ex- 

. . tent. We could say, “You give us a
good natured banter and interruptions , share of your labor and we will give 
the meeting in A.O.U.W. hall on Tues- you our houses. We are entitled to

have something for the labor. You can 
use some of that land to grow cereals, 
and we will take some of your placer 
gold.” In that sense we are capitalists, 
and as a capitalist we have a right to 
something, and I have never de- 

j nied it. Supposing we have these 
j bouses; supposing we have grown 
I these cereals; supposing a party 

Smith Curtis, the eloquent Liberal- of men arrive on that land naked
and starved, and they say to us “For 
God’s sake give us house room, give us 
food, give us clothes,” and we say “No. 
not until you sign a contract with us 
that you will go and take out the placer 

This was equally true regard- gold, and let us have two-thirds of all
you take. Do that or starve. Here 
capital has labor by the throat. Labor 
is forced to accept the terms, though 
one-tenth of the gold would have been 
fair remuneration.

I say we need some means of prevent
ing capital being unfair to labor. But

A
I

Hall.

Victoria has had numerous election men? You can go all over the province, 
and particularly on the Island of Van
couver, and what do you find?—Japan
ese and Chinese taking the place of 
white men—white men shut out unless , 
they take Chinese wages. You have it he slSned that telegram he did do a 
on the C. R. railway-^1.25 a day for “mean- dlrt-v trick.” (Laughter.), 
a white section man. Take the case of the Japanese who

I have it on the best authorities that W£re fraudulently naturalized and so al- 
the moment it was suggested—the first *owed to fish on the Fraser river, al- 
session—to bring down a bill in the leg- though there were thousands of white 
islature effecting the Chinese or Japan- mcu out of employment. Hon. Mr. 
ese, the Premier of the province said: Eberts was forced to take some action— 
“No, I will not have it.” , He had this Tery reluctantly—and when by this ac- 
legislation literally forced down his tion it was proven that these Jap men 
throat. The first resolution that 
passed in the first session was moved was done? The prosecutions were drop- 
by your member, Mr. Helmcken, and Ped by the Dunsmuir government. They 
I am glad to say that Mr. Helmcken has should have followed up every case 
always been very friendly to labor. wbere a -fishery license was issued to a 
(Cheers.) With regard to public works, •1aP- Every Jap who gets this license 
making provision for standard wagesi, so by producing fraudulent papers is liable 
shutting out Chinese and Japanese, I to crimin'al prosecution for getting a 
wanted to go a great deal further, and valuable license by false pretenses. Ev- 
raoved an amendment that in all con- ‘T °ne of them could have been prose- 
tracts or concessions Orientals should be cuted, and the white men on the Fraser 
shut out—if they were given lease of river would have had their rights, 
timber lands, for instance, that they j I must give you one instance where 
were to put that condition in the, lease, ' the criticism of the Premier has been 
that no Chinese or Japanese were to he too mild in the House. That is the 
employed. What did the Premier do? export duty on logs. In the last day 
He had that voted down. It is true of the session after half past eight at 
that seme of these gentlemen now op- night they bifcfight in a bill and read 
posed to him assisted in voting these it first, second and third reading, that 
resolutions down, but my criticism is all timber cut on provincial lands should 
against those who are still endorsing the rot be exported until manufactured. 
Dunsmuir government and these bad ac- Now, let us see how that works out
rions by keeping it in office.

Capt. Tatlow, who is here on the plat- value of $2 a thousand to every thousand 
form (cheers), has always been very feet of timber on Premier Dunsmuir’s 
friendly to labor, one of the best friends and other lands owned by railway cor- 
it has in that House. He brought in 
bill affecting immigration on the lines ply to 
of the Natal act by which we could lands are 
keep out any class of citizens from this Japanese , to 
country unless the Dominion had already her. Mr. Dunsmuir and other people 
dealt with the class, as it has with the like him have a large value added to 
Chinese. Australia passed a similar act. their timber; yet the timber is to be cut 
By this you can keep out any undesir- for export "by Chinese and' Japanese: 
able immigration. And what happened ? Now, I brought in a bill myself re- 
The Premier tried to have it kept out garding the deception of working men. 
of the House. That bill was absolutely Employers of labor put in advertise- 
a first-class bill. During the time it was ments in the papers of other countries 
enforced the Japs were actually kept out and get men to come out and work in 

■ of British Columbia. (Applause). Now the mine's and forests. They often ,do it 
the Dominion government has disallowed misrepresentation, but when they ar- 
that act. The Martin government plat- rive here they find things greatly differ- 
form made this declaration, that if the ent, but they cannot sue for the dam- 
Dominion government disallowed our leg- use they have suffered—the loss of their 
islation passed with regard to Orientals fare to and fro and time. Premier 
we would re-enact it. The Dunsmuir Dunsmuir had this bill thrown out. Do 
government doesn’t do that. There is you remember those men who were 
not a word in the speech from the brought from Scotland to work in the 
throne in regard to Orientals. Yet Mr. Extension mine, who claimed they were 
Martin finds no fault, but approves of the deceived? They would have been able 
speech. Mr. Dunsmuir told us in the to sue for damages which they claimed 
House on Tuesday that he had Mr. Mar- they had suffered if this bill had be- 
tin pledged to support his government at come law. We must protect labor. I 

/the very dine, mind you, when Mr. îÿar- fahgU that bill forward again this
tin was standing up and posing in the session, and we'will see how many mem- 
House As leader of the opposition ex- hers of the House will support it. But 
pressing surprise why I did not follow I must hasten on. The Coast Kootenay 
him, why Mr. Gilmour did not follow railway was forced forward, and ihe 
him there. Now, when the Premier of Premier said he was very anxious to 
the province does not do his duty and have the road built. He put advertise- 
biing forward this Tatlow act again, ments in the papers calling for tenders, 
Mr. Martin does not see anything oh- end one of the conditions was that all 
jectionable in the speech from the aliens were to be excluded from work-

I ing on the railway, unless it was proven 
to the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-

sibly none equalled in enthusiasm and

Mr. Dunsmuir said he was not « 
lawyer. He didn’t need Joe Martin, he 
would do it himself in the best way he 

He then tried to explain the

day evening. Every seat in the building 
was occupied, the galleries were crowd
ed and many stood at the entrances and 
in the lobbies while the furious fun 
went on until nearly one o’clock this 
morning.

by two men.
rich Le Roi Company was really the The hindrances to capital does not arise 
one that was complaining. The gov- from any labor legislation, hut because 
ernment paid the money for prosecut- certain aggregations of capitalist thought 
ing these two men, and they were put 1 every law and every measure should 
in jail. Later the men complained of | be in their own particular interest. He 

breach of the law of Canada with was 6Iad that Mr. Dunsmuir was pre- 
regard to the aliens, and got two con- sent, because, designedly or not, he was 
victions. The Miners’ Union appealed i tile worst sinner in this regard. (Loud 
to Mr. Eberts to prosecute in their i applause.) Mr. Dunsmuir was totally 

What did Mr. Eberts do? He | incapable of government, and fell into
evil company. He was taken in by 
another man's schemes—a man who had

could.
government's position. He always tried 
to protect the interests of the people-^ 
British Columbia. f

Mr. Dunsmuir was interrupted quite 
frequently and made but little progress.
Mr. Bod well had to deny almost every 
statement Mr. Dunsmuir made, but the 
latter persisted in his statements.

Continuing, Mr. Dunsmuir said that 
he didn’t believe in giving away the 
land. (Derisive laughter.)

A, Voice—“They gave it all to you.”
Mr. Dunsmuir—“I don’t blame any 

man if he can get the land, if the gov
ernment is such fools to give it.” (Up
roar.)

A Voice—“What about Ladysmith?”
Mr. Dunsmuir—“The reason that the 

Dunsmuir government is the worst gov
ernment in British Columbia----- ”

Voices—“Quite right.” (Laughter.)
that charter- 

mongers and railway shareholders----- ”
A Voice—“What did you do with the 

Scotch families ?”
Another Voice—“What about Henry 

Croft?”
Mr. Dunsmuir—“I can explain about 

Henry Croft.”
Mr. Dunsmuir—“I am here to look 

after the people’s interests. (Derisive 
laughter.) I am in favor of the V„ V.
& E. I was in favor of the V., V. & E. 
if they were going to connect the two 
ends.”

Voices—“Read the 
you read?”

J. D. McNiven was chair- a
man.

bought their naturalization papers whatwas
Labor member from Rossland, was the cases.

absolutely refused to do anything of 
the kind. The poor union men had to 
pay their own money to prosecute, while j "een repudiated by the people, but whose 
the rich Le Roi Company did not have ! influence over Mr. Dunsmuir was re- 
to pay* That is the way the Dunsmuir ] sPpnsible 
government works when it wants to ; rpin®d the credit and blasted the reputa- 
harmonize capita! and labor—by jump- tion of this province. (Loud applause.) 
ing on the neck of the laborer. time Mr. Dunsmuir lost con-

Take the poil tax. Let us see how tiol of bis temper, and attempted, to re
labor is treated with that. The gov- P*y to ^r- Bodwell. ■_ The chairman, 
ernment brought in a law and Mr Duns- however, told him to sit down, that he 
muir said that this was to go through, '™uld b,e g‘''en a chance to speak after 
by which you were to pay $5 a head, Bodwell was through, 
instead of $3, bnt they have not yet put My- Bodwell, continuing, said that the
it in force. If you go and vote for mastar the government cared nothing
Prior you deserve to have it put in for Mr- Dunsmuir s interests or the in- 
force. The rich man and the poor man Berests of the province, but was only 
are to pay identically the same amount . looking after his own selfish interests, 
of money. I say that that kind of tax- | He then severely scored Mr. Dunsmuir 
a tion is entirely wrong, and whenever , ano ^ol. Prior for making a discreditable 
our finances get in good shape this tax j campaign against him. Their canvass- 
should be abolished. A man should pay j €rs wcre instructed to say that the is- 
taxes according to his ability to pay. 8Ue ^as Prior and the Canada Southern 

Take this Railway Aid Act, the act vs* Bodwell and the V., Y. & E. He 
for which Joseph Martin and his fol- th.en Proved that there was no strong 
lowers went^over to the Dunsmuir gov- friend of the Canada Northern railway 
ernment. I moved an amendment, that than himself, and that he was a sup
in the event of anÿ- railway (getting a ! Porter of the measure when Mr. Duns- 
subsidy not one dollar should be paid muir was using all his influence to burke 
until the wages of the workingmen were the scheme.
P£i<j. Î* flecessary tiÿe government was Mr. Bodwell ridiculed the idea that 
fo pay these wages out of the Subsidy. Mr. Dunsmuir would successfully carry 
The Premier had the Comox & Cape through the scheme since he was so nb- 
Scott railway to build, and he voted that solutely at the mercy of Mr. Martin, 
proposition down. It was a very fair Mr. Martin to-day had Mr. Dunsmuir 
proposition. I moved also that the com- held down hand and foot to a redistri- 
pany undertaking to build the railway bution scheme, which took a member 
must see that all the men employed by from Victoria, 
the contractors and sub-contractors were Mr. Dunsmuir—“It is not so.”
paid. Premier Dunsmuir voted that Mr. Bodwell said he would not take
down. Ontario has had these provisions Mr. Dunsmuir’s words for it. He would 
for years. Where was Mr, Martin? He agk the Premier if such was the case 
came into the House and took part in would he accept the bill? 
the debates, but when these votes came Mr. Dunsmuir—“No, certainly not.” 
on he slunk out in the corridor and I Mr. Bodwell—“Then Mr. Martin will 
shirked them. j defeat you. How then can you expect

Trade unions have been attacked in carry the Canada Northern measure, 
the old country recently, and apparently You are simly using it to attempt to de- 
with success, so as to make trade union fea* me«” (Loud cheers.) 
funds liable for acts of their officers dur- Mr. Bodwell then referred to Mi. 
ing a strike. Now, according to a recent Eberts’s challenge in the Victoria 
injunction jMue^ltofchv^DglAnd, one v man j theatre, a challenge that was 
cannot go to another and say “There cause the only man wh(?®c9fl[d it
is a strike on” and urge him not to go j was absent from the meeting. (Loud 
and work, or he would, if injoined and j applause.)
persisting in it, be guilty of contempt of Col. Prior—“Your partner was there.” 
court, and the court can immediately 1 Mr. Bodwell—“Mr. Duff did not know 
lock him up as long as it likes, even ' anything about the negotiations; he had 
for a whole lifetime. No one until re- j °tber work to attend to. I know all the 
cently knew this to be law. I am bring- ! facts and circumstances, and 
ing in a bill to protect unions, and if Pared to justify my action.” 
the Dunsmuir government throws that Plause.) 
bill out all your unions in this city will I Mr. Bodwell then went on to explain 
be liable to have their funds taken away j any negotiations he had with -he 
on account of some officer’s acts. I am government was distinctly on the under- 
a great believer in trade unions. Trade ! standing that the V., V. & E. was to 
unions are why labor is now at all fairly , built right through to the coast, 
dealt with. | (Loud applause.) The V., V. & E. rail-

Now, finally, Mr. Chairman, ladies and way scheme was approved by the C. P. 
gentlemen, I make an appeal to you, not ! an^ a strong lobby directed against 
simply to laboring people in that strict
sense of the word. Every man who finds Mr. Dunsmuir—“It is not so.” (Jeers.)
it necessary the year round, with per- Mr. Bodwell said the C. P. R. thought
haps a little vacation, to work at his they could not control the House, i?o 
calling is a laboring man, and I address ! they directed their lobby not against the 
myself to him. I say this to you. At House> but the government, and they 
this election on the 10th of March, if wanted any impossible contract made 
yen go and cast the whole past course I outside the iHouse. 
of this Dunsmuir government out of yonr . Mr- Dunsmuir—“You would have 
minds and allow it by putting before l* y°u' would bnild the whole road, 
you some little scheme—possibly a gold Mr. Bodwell—“It is not so, and you 
brick—^to make you support an utterly can * ram that down my- throat, because 
bad government, then I do not know , * know better,” . ^ 
how you are going to bring good govern- Mr. Dunsmuir—‘x’ll try any Way;*1' 
ment to this country, ff you stand by ! Mr. Bodwell, continuing, said that Mr. 
what is true and just how can you elect , McPhillips had pointed out that the op- 
Col. Prior on that 10th day of March? P°siti<>n to the V., V. & E. was strong. 
(We won’t.) j Couldn’t he, Mr. Bodwell, do something

Col. Prior and Mr. Dunsmuir then ar- ! better than had yet been offered, 
rived and took their places on the plat- ! wouldn’t he arrange to build a portion

of the line immediately without the 
Mr. Curtis continued: It is a matter ’ dominion subsidy ? He then wrote Mr. 

of regret to me that Col. Prior and Pre- Hm and sot from him authority to offer 
mier Dunsmuir were not present to hear *° build thirty miles at each end without 
what I have just been speaking to you , waiting for the Dominion subsidy.

(Loud applause.) It was said that the 
first thirty miles from Cascade was in
tended to haul the Boundary ores to Re
public camp.

Mr. Dunsmuir—“That’s right.”
Mr. Bodwell—“You say that’s right, 

that’s altogether wrong. “Loud cheers.) 
If you listen to me you’ll learn 
thing.” (Renewed cheers.)

Mr. Bodwell said that it was also said 
that the thirty miles at this end was in
tended to give connection with ferry, 
which Victoria had already bonussed. 

Mr. Dunsmuir—“What good is it?”
Mr. Bodwell—“It made you cut your 

rates (Great cheering.) You will learn 
that unless you treat Victoria fairly, 
that tin-pot ferry will put you out of 
business.” (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Bodwell pointed out that if it 
the intention of the Great Northern to 
build the eastern section to reach Re
public and the western section to con
nect with ferry, would they be fools en
ough to build sixteen miles on the east
ern side ending nowhere, and twelve 
miles on the western side going no
where in order to get a $4,000 subsidy?

He read from documents to show that 
the offer was absolutely for the con
struction of the whole line through from 
Cascade to the coast and that not 
dollar of the subsidy was to be paid 
until the rdad was completed and suffi
cient surety given for its operation and 
mainteance.

first speaker, and his masterly effort 
received with that consideration 

and appreciation which it certainly de
served.
ing the powerful speech of E. V. Bod
well, the popular candidate, whose com
plete answer to Mr. Eberts’s state
ments in the theatre is worthy of more 

than could be given in these col- 
But the fun began when Pre-

was

for the turmoil which. had

space
umns.
mier Dunsmuir attempted to explain his j many people will say that capital does 
position to the meeting. He couldn’t j not use people like that in Victoria, in 
get on the right side of the audience, Canada or in the United States. I can 
and they lost no opportunity to heckle unfortunately prove to you that it does 

A „ ,, , I will not go to my own country. I will
him. The greater the in irupaox refer to the state of Alabama. In the
more excited he became, and the crowd , year 1887 a law was passed that children 
thoroughly enjoyed the fun. Col. Prior ; under 12 years of age should not work 

also the victim of a lot of good longer than eight hours* a day. That

Mr. Dunsmuir—“Is

why that immediately gave an extrawas
natured chaff, but he took it equally j was the state of public opinion in the 
good naturedly, and consequently got ! state of Alabama in 1887. What hap- 
along better than his leader. Capt. j pened? In 1894 capitalists came from— 
Tatlow punctured the alleged contract, where do you think? Massachusetts—the 
and was loudly cheered as he scored home in America of liberty—the Ameri- 
point after point in arraignment of the 1 can birthplace of liberty, and what did 
government. Mr. McBride closed with they say to the legislature. These enpi- 
a rattling campaign speech. j tnlists said: “We will put up cotton mills

j and other works in your country if you 
, ,.c , , will repeal that law with regard to the

Mr. McNiven said he was grab e< o ( hours a day for children under 12 
see so many labor men present. w^s years of age,” and the legislature of 
a working man himself, and was deep y . ^jabama repealed it to their shame, and 
interested in all that appertained to their j what has happened? We have only last 
interests. They had a gentleman wi h ( summer a report 0f the conditions there 
them who was a true friend of labor, , —j will just read you: “At one place I 
Mr. Smith Curtis. (Loud cheers.) He < heard of children working on the night 
was a man who not only spoke but acted ghift turned ollt for some fault at 2 
in the interests of labor. (Renewed 0*ci0ch in the morning, allowed by a 
cheers.) As labor men they ia o ■ compassionate clerk to go to sleep on a 
choose on Monday next between r. bench in tti& office. Ladies told me too 
Bodwell and Col. Pnor. In his ong . a common sight in the mill cottages— 
parliamentary career, if Col. 1 rior di children lying face downward on the bed 
anything in the interests of labor i cer- , Kieeping with exhaustion, just as they 
tainly escaped the speaker s notice, had come in from the night shift, too 
(Hear, hear.) Mr. Bodwell was. yet un- j u^erjy weary even to remove their 
tried, but if he did no more for labor clothes.” Listen to this: “Often the 
than did Col. Prior, the labqr men wqu ! whole family, except the baby actually 
get very little. Mr. Bodwell was with 
them on the platform, and would ex
plain his. views. He then calleti on Mr.
Curtis tc address the meetftig.

i

porations, because the act does not ap- 
these lands, and these 

where they employ 
cut and haul the tim^

a

contract. Can’t

A Voice—“Where’s Eberts’s map?” 
Mr. Dunsmuir—“I wish that Mr. 

Eberts was here. I will stake my repu
tation - on the Canada Northern 
tract.
only put confidence in me, they would 
see the province ten times the size it is 
now. I thank 
have given me.

The Chairman.

eon-
I wish that the people would

you for the attention you lCapt. Tatlow.
Capt. Tatlow was loudly cheered. He 

said that that afternoon in the legisla
ture a copy of the draft of the contract 
was handed down at the request of the 
opposition. He then gave a concise re
sume of the provisions of the bill, and 
he pointed out ^at it was no contract 
at all, but that if Dominion government 
aid was not received Mr. Dunsmuir 
would receive a polite note to say that 
the surveyors found the route imprac
ticable and consequently the contractors 
refused to go on. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Curtis—“What about taxation T*
Capt. Tatlow—“The lands are exempt 

from taxation.”
After discussing tne Chinese legisla

tion which Mr. Dunsmuir opposed, he 
urged the electors to follow the good ex
ample set by New Westminster and 
throw back in the teeth of a corrupt 
government a misrepresented contract. 
(Loud applause.)

in the cradle, is in the mill. Two or 
three of eight years or older might be 
on the payroll, but the youngest paid 
worker can get through her ‘sit’ at ten 
cents a day—with more ease if she has 
fier little brother of six to help her. I

Smith Curtis.
Smith Curtis, M. P. P., received a

flattering reception. The great audience have seen a boy under four beginning 
cheered him again and again, and it was Lis life of drudgery by pulling the yarn 
some time before he could proceed. He off bobbins to make bands. ‘What do 
spoke as follows: | you do when you are very tired?’ I ask-

I am certainly thankful to the chair- ed a little girl, putting my mouth close 
man for the very kindly reference to to her ear to make myself heard. ‘I cry,’ 
myself, as being ‘the friend of labor.’ j she said shyly. She would make no 
IC I have failed to be so, I can say that 1 reply when I asked her what happened 
it is not for want of intention- I have then; but another child, who had liter- 
promised to-night to speak on the ques- • ally poked her head into the conversa
tion of the labor record of the Duns- , tion, put in tersely, ‘The boss tells her 
muir government. I think I have a to go on with her work.’ The total 
fair right to speak upon that subject, j number of children (including the un- 
because I stand in the House as a rep- paid ‘helpers’) in the mills of Alabama, 
resentative of the labor people of my i I computed to be about 1.200. This- 
distvict; as well as the Liberal people 1 number is not stationary or diminished; 
of that district. I may say, during the j on the contrary it is steadily increasing, 
New Westminster elections, at the time j and the experience of the other South- 
when the different unions in j ern States prove that it must be so. 
Rossland (particularly the Miners’ ! .In one of the older mills, they told me 
Union) were having trouble and were in j that the children were younger and 
the midst of a strike, and when the more numerous than they had ever had 
unions were appealing to the Dunsmuir them before.”
government for fair play, anil failing to i New aren’t these things enough to 
get it, they wrote me a letter, which I make angels weep, and you ask me why 
treasure very much, and which was un- | I sympathise with labor. That is why 
der the seal of their union, stating, that I sympathize with labor in things like’ 
they had^come to the conclusion that I i that. I canot forget what labor is. 
was about the last friend, the only j Let us see what capital and labor are. 
friend that they had in the legislature : Capital is an accumulated labor—saved 
of British Columbia. I know that they labor. It is very important. I want 
went too far in making that assertion, to see all I can of it, provided it is 
for I know that labor has a-great many fairly distributed, because out civiliza- 
friends, and it has no better friend in tion depends on saved labor. Show me 
the legislature than my friend from Nn- ! a race that has no saved labor, and I 
naimo. who is a representative of labor, j will show you a race of savages. Tliere*- 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite. I believe on fore let us not forget the advantages of

am pre- 
(Loud ap-

throne.
Mr. Mclnnes: That is not so 
Mr. Smith Curtis: Weil he said so Governor in council that it was really 

in the interview in Vancouver • : necessary to employ them. When the
Mr. Mclnnes; He said there was various railway bills came up before the

“Sr ” -- ï«:,~
m,à*.M. »..«h„g*..r2.Xci.«.ïïv."£î;E

, rL c ou seated it correct- jy refused to let this alien clause go in
l*ld*£he!£ Was “?thl?S m the in his own bill and the bills of his 

speech from the throne objectionable to friends 
him. What he said was there 
number of subjects whiçh he would like 
to see in the speech from the throne.

Mr. Smith Curtis: He said in the 
first part of the interview that on the 
21st day of February, in the World at

Col. Prior.
Col. Prior first discussed Senator Tem- 

pleman’s statements in a telegram read 
at the meeting. Senator Templeman’s 
opinion was not the opinion of the Vic
toria people.

Voices—“Yes it is.”
Col. Prior—“I am not ashamed of the 

contract.”
Voices—“You ought to be.”
Col. Prior was a working man. He 

had to work hard this week. (Laugh
ter.) He stood here as a member of the 
government and he was ready to justify 
every act of the government.

A Voice—“You will be left at home." 
(Applause.)

Col. Prior said it was simply a ques
tion with him as to whether the con
tract was a good one or not.

Voices—“It is no good." _
Col. Prior—I don’t

.1

was a i There was one bill into which he was 
willing to let this clause go, and that 

I was the Crow’s Nest Southern railway 
bill. This railway will bring us $500,000 
income from coal and other taxes where 

Vancouver, he said that he expected the WC “T ‘ nothing. What does that 
government would be supported all "T U means ™akmg a dead a88f
through the session, and then at the- CZInSt iil
end of thee interview (all in keeping with $15'000-000- He wanted to kill that bill,
bis character) he .said that tie “might
not.” ButvMr.• Mdrtin will be on record ^ , , . - , .
i. House Me. T«- £?/.S^uX ïS

extension. Cheers.) Is it not a truth 
that he is not a friend of labor, but a 
very great friend of the Chinese and 
Japanese? However, the House desert
ed him and I got the alien clause put 
into every railway bill and his fake Rail
way Aid bill, too, though he and Mr. 
Prentice and Mr. Eberts voted against 
it to the last.

How shall we deal with labor when 
labor is not in an independent position? 
Is there anything we can do? Yes, there 
is compulsory arbitration on the lines of 
the New Zealand act. It establishes a 
court where employer and employee can 
settle their differences as to wages or 
anything else. A standard white man's 
wage in any calling can shut out Orien
tals.

got

as he said thfe Dxsminion would disallow 
bills having it in. It would also, I sup- see why they 

should want to turn out a government 
who brought forward such a contract.

Aid. Qrahame—“That doesn’t forgive 
their praet sins. (Loud- applause.)

Mr. Matson—“Were Capt. Tatlow’s 
statements true?”

Col. Prior--“Yes; perfectly true.”
Mr. Matson—“Then Victorians will 

vote against you.” (Applause.)
Col. Prior—“I have been a good mem

ber.”
A A oice—“We don’t want you corrupt- 
' ” (Loud laughter.)

low has given notice of a réintroduction 
of his bill, and these flopping gentlemen 
will have to toe the mark. (Prolonged 
cheers.) I will tell you how they will 
do it If by their vote they are going 
to put out the Dunsmuir 
they will not vote for the bill, but if 
the Dunsmuu- government can by 
hook or crook stay where they are, then 
they will vote for it. (Cheers.) 
there was another bill brought in by Mr. 
Helmcken providing where a company 
was chartered to build a railway, etc., 
the Natal test of being able to read 
to be applied. I undertook to enlarge 
that to make it apply to mines and to 
companies getting charters under the 
general company act by which most 
companies are formed, but the Dunsmuir 
government voted my amendment down. 
But who must you blame for that? Who 
is the man that marks out the policy of 
the government and his followers? It 
is the Premier. He told you on Monday 
night that he is the whole government 
of British Columbia. (Laughter).

I

form. Vgovernment
every question he and I have voted to- j having saved labor or capital. I have 
gother. Yes. on every question; we j stood up for capital in the House across 
have never differed in our votes. I can the Bay. One thing I have had against 
also say this, that I do not believe that the Dunsmuir government is tha.t it is 
any man in the House, or out of it, can ’ grossly unfair against the other kind of 
successfully challenge before any fair labor—living labor—that labor that has 
body of workingmen—a body of the in- bodies 
teliigent electorate—any vote that I have stomachs to be fed. 
ever given on labor questions in the ; cumulated labor and living labor, my

spmpatbies must and do go with living 
Now. it may be said, that although I j vital labor, 

take that stand, that I take it from | Now, having said so much, let me 
some other motive than a sincere motive, 1 proceed to the real matter on hand to- 
snd not because I have been in sympa- | night—the labor record of the govern- 
thy with labor; for the reason that all , ment. I find that in May, 1900, Hon. 
my business connections atq allied with : .Tas. Dunsmuir issued an address, and 
capital, ns distinguished from labor— (• he stated this: “As far as I am con- 
ahvnys. But I think in a few words I | cei-ned I will do away with all Chinese 
can further explain to you why I do labor in the coal mines under my con 
take the stand that I do—not being un- ; trol, just as soon as I am able to get 
friendly to capital and being friendly to i white men to replace them.” and. again, 
labor. If von will permit me to iilus- “I will do all I can to bring about a 
trate my idea of capital and labor. I proper feeling between capital and la- 
do not consider them different things at hor. so they will work harmoniously to
pi’. They are really one and the same 1 getber.” 
thing; only is put in different I (Cheers.)
forms. Let me illustrate. Supposing five fContinued cheers and loud applause.) 
of us nil went to some desert island in Let me say, to wliafrsextent the Premier 
the Pacific Ocean, where nobody lived. I of this country has carried out these 
a I'd we find there large deposits of : pledges. Wé know when the accident 
placer gold. At least it seems to be a occurred at ■ Union that Hi "re 
valuable deposit of place-, and we de-j,number of Japanese and Chinese that 
termine to work it. We knew that word were killed, working underground. I 
1 id cone out and other placer miners 1 know from looking njhthe record of July 
would rouie there with the intention of to January 1st. 1900. ron'e months aft-r 
working this geld. Now. we could ether t! at pled tv was given, that of the acci- 
w-irl: this /placer property, or we could dents at the Comox mines 44 per cent, 
go to work and qrect a mnnlier of cot- j were to Chinese—a proof that his pledge 
taxes—cottages for onrse’vryj and cot- : was imkept.
tiges we did not need. We could also j Take the record on the Oriental qnes- 
put the ground into a state, of cultiva- tion—and whut more Important question 
tion. so as to grqw reveals,>nd things , Is there to Victoria? Is It right and 
upon which one coiil* live. We do not proper that all the truck farming In 
need those extra houses ; we do not need and around Victoria shoilid be carried 
all the land .that we have put in shape on by Chinese labor Instead of white

some

Then about. I cannot go over that ground 
again. I can only say this in conclu
sion, that if you have a government that 
is utterly bad, and it does the things I 
have pointed out to you, you should 
elect Mr. Bodwell. (Cheers.) You can 
never have first-class government if you 
condone these bad acts. Are you going 
to let them buy you with their schemes? 
(No, no.) If you believe what I have 
told you here with regard to the record 
of the government, you cannot honestly 
give your votes for Col. Prior, because 
by entering that government he endorses 
the past actions of the Dunsmuir gov
ernment. When the contract is pub
lished by the Premier you will find it 
to bs a fake, a bad bargain, 
a bargain which this province 
will not stand. You want men in of
fice who will try to give you the best 
government, who will look after your 
affairs properly, and elect men who stand 
for high principle. You cannot afford 
to fee purchased by gold bricks. (Ap
plause.) The men who have no axes to 
gripd will not support the government. 
These are the men that elected Mr. Gif
ford in New Westminster. (Cheers.) 
These are the men I see before me and 
who on the 10th of March will elect Mr. 
Bodwell. (Cheets.) Now, just one word 
and I am through. (Cries, “Go on, go 
on.”) I say this, if Mr. Bodwell is 
elected on the'10th of March, and I be
lieve he will be elected, he will owe it to 
the working classes, and I do not believe 
he will forget it. (Great cheering.)

ed.
R. McBride.

Richard McBride, the leader of the 
opposition, said that the wholesome- ring 
which had been once "heard in Col. 
Prior’s speeches was lacking. (Ap
plause.) If Ool. Prior was sincere how 
could he reconcile his statements that 
he knew about the railway negotiations 
for months with the fact that it was 
only a few days ago that he could be in
duced to run as a supporter of the 
Dunsmuir government? (Applause.) 
The true fact was that he gets in the 
fight at the eleventh hour and tries to 
railway himself through the election on 
a bogus contract. (Loud cheers.) Col. 
Prior said that if it was not a binding 
agreement he would resign.

Col. Prior—“So I will.”
Mr. McBridi

to be clothed and housed and 
As between ac- was

House.
some-

Last session Mr. Mclnnes asked if this 
Arbitration Act would be brought in, and 
Mr. Dunsmuir answered “No.” But I 
say that that act will go through the 
House. We must have that act. They 
are adopting it in Quebec. They sent 

.... . , „ j a jiidge from New South Wales to New
nhat are-you laughing at. That is Zealand to-investigate the working of 

only too true; so far as I can see,'so far the act there, and I think it ought to 
as ms own interests go, and so far as be 'enough to satisfy most people—that 
every bit of legislation that can affect after a thorough investigation the judge : 
his interest is concerned. You cannot came back and reported to New South 
name any act that has ever gone through Wales that it was a first-class thing, 
which has been of general benefit to rhe and that state has recently adopted the 
people and injurious to him. Take the act. But I would like to say this with 
coal tax. Mr. Mclnnes has truly stated regard to the Arbitration Act. While 
that he took 5 cents off coal and then I am determined to fight for and get 
raided the price of 50 cents a ton. 1 that act, I am also prepared to say on

Mr. Mclnnes also had a bill there by the floor of the House that that act 
which the Chinese and Japanese were must not be abused. Capital must not 
to be knocked out of many employments be unfairly treated, and if it ever is 
under the Natal plan, and the Premier under a# act of that kind, and' I am in 
jumped on that and had the bill throwh the House. I will be the first man I 
oqt; yet Mr. Mclnnes in the present sëS- hope to get up and say that that act 
sion and part of last session has been must bej amended to give absolute fair 
one of the most subservient followers, play between capital and labor.
Premier. Dunsmuir has had in that 
Hpuse, There was a tilt between Capt. in this 
Tatlow and Premier Dunsmuir in the Premier 
House Tuesday with regard to the corn garding7harmoniziqg capital and labor, 
dqct of Premier Dunsmuir, after being Didn’t his government do • everything it 
sworn in by the Lieutenant-Governor af- could to fomcrit trouble at New West-

!

was

“Well, Colonel, it is not 
a binding agreement, so resign like a 
man. (Great cheers.)

If Col. Prior was sincere he owed it to 
the people of Victoria to resign. (Re
newed cheers.) It is no contract at all 
It simply gives contractors authority to 
put surveyors in the field, and if they 
hadn’t a lead pipe cinch they would tell 
the government they didn’t want tb have 
anything to do with it. (Applause.)

Mr. McBride also discussed the labor 
situation, and expressed his sympathy 
with labor men. He criticized Mr 

The government didn’t Marti“,ttnd hi« supporters for being too
accept a bona fide offer, and put of the HouseS° Aro^the’mf,mh’r’8 *id® 

impossible conditiqns in contracts-con- him? A they “shamed of
dirions whiefi no company would accept A Voice—“Thev „ ÉE
without violating the provisions of the clause? be’
Canada’ Rail-fray Act When be 'sag- The meeting.closed with ihree «mein* 
gested amendments the only reply he _ cheers for the King and Mr. RodWL

Very proper sentiments. 
Very proper sentiments.

were a

one

want toTake the strikes -that have appeared
province, ( have read you what 
rv Dunsmuir' has got to sav re-

Mr. Bodwell,
B. V. Bodwell’s reception wat equally 

as warm as that given Mr. Curtis, HeI

\
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